


Creative Approaches to the Labor Shortage

• Increasing compensation
• Improving benefits
• Accommodating employees’ lifestyles
• Enhancing the work environment
• Adopting new hiring methods and hiring targets



Increasing compensation

• Hiking base pay
• Offering sign-on bonuses
• Scheduling frequent wage increases
• Creating new incentive pay opportunities
• Shifting some variable pay to guaranteed base pay

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hiking base payConference Board survey:  highest average salary increases since 2008CNBC survey: 51% of companies expect average merit raises to exceed 5%McDonalds in White River Junction, Vermont:  $18/hour, no experience necessaryOffering sign-on bonusesGlobal Data (analytics firm that tracks hiring) reported 454% increase in help wanted ads offering signing bonusesAmazon routinely offers $1,000+; even TSA is offering $1,000 sign-on bonusesBonuses can be huge in tech and healthcare:  Ascension Health offered $100K for a neurologist specializing in MS; Midwest Dental offered $100K for a general dentist willing to move to Dubuque, IowaScheduling frequent wage increasesPlanet Fitness:  three, six, nine, twelve months (with mini-Performance Appraisals)Creating new incentive pay opportunitiesGrant Thornton survey of 1,500 employers:  68% have increased # of bonus eligibleIncentive Research Foundation:  overall incentive budgets increasing 34% in 2022US Army offering $2,000-$4,000 incentives for soldiers reporting to bases in AlaskaShifting some variable pay to guaranteed base pay so workers can be confident they can pay their rent and other fixed expensesPlanet Fitness GM’s in Tennessee/Georgia



Improving benefits

• Extending current health insurance offerings to more employees
• Reducing employees’ monthly premiums by accepting a higher share 

of the total cost
• Adding (or shifting to) creative new health insurance options, like 

telemedicine-only plans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Extending current health insurance offerings to more employeesActivision Blizzard recently converted 1,100 temps to full-time staff so they would be eligible for benefits and bonuses (and also raised their pay to $20/hour)Reducing employees’ monthly premiums by accepting a higher share of the total costBenefitsCafe.com:  71% of employees in firms of less than 200 employees now pay less than 25% of the company’s premium costAdding (or shifting to) creative new health insurance optionsThe stresses of the pandemic have led thousands of companies to enhance mental health benefits or add Employee Assistance ProgramsA survey by Harvard Medical School found that 30.1% of healthcare visits during 2020 were conducted via telemedicine.  Firms like Optimal teleHealth have sprung up, offering 24/7 access to physicians online for as little as $15/month per employee. 



Accommodating employees’ lifestyles

• Allowing flexible hours and/or Work From Home
• Contributing to the cost of childcare or providing on-site childcare
• Providing educational cost reimbursement programs for employees 

pursuing a career path
• Structuring and communicating clear career paths / promotional 

opportunities for those interesting in growing with the company

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Allowing flexible hours and/or Work From HomeResearchers from Stanford and the University of Chicago estimated that from April to December 2020 half of all the working hours in the American economy were supplied from home.  They expect at least 20% of all working hours to be provided from home after the pandemic ends – 4X the historical norm.Studies by Earthweb and others make clear that – while it’s not for everyone – the overwhelming majority of employees like WFM and want to retain at least some flexibility.  How badly do they want it?  A Grant Thornton survey of 1,500 full-time US employees found that 51% would give up a 10-20% salary increase for more flexibility in when and where they work.Contributing to the cost of childcare or providing on-site childcareOut of 41 OECD countries, the US ranks dead last in government support for childcare.  The result is tremendous strain on working families – which impacts their employers.  An August 2020 survey of 1,000 working parents by Care@Work found that 44% wanted to change their work schedules, 21% were looking for a different job, and 15% planned to leave the workforce entirely.  By contrast, Canada recently announced a commitment to make childcare available across the entire country for only $10/day within 5 years.Creative solution:  Jerry Akers of Great ClipsProviding educational cost reimbursement programsWalmart will pay 100% of college tuition and books for its associates.  They have budgeted $1 Billion over 5 years in “career-driven training and development.”  Target is helping its associates with student debt.  Amazon actually pre-pays tuition in certain fields of study rather than only offering reimbursement.Structuring and communicating clear career paths* Planet Fitness (e.g., Mike Shapiro)



Enhancing the work environment

• Adding fun factors into the workspace
• Onsite entertainment
• Gamification of routine tasks
• Catered food
• Nicer office space

• Prioritizing employee engagement and employee listening efforts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Adding fun factors into the workspaceThe need to appeal to Millennial employees has forced many mainstream employers to adopt practices once confined to Silicon ValleyGamification is now a significant trend in companies where work consists largely of routine tasksPrioritizing employee engagement and employee listeningMillenials (and other employees) now expect their employers to share their values; that forces listening/communication/alignment.  A study by Cone Communications found that 70% of employees surveyed said it was “Very Important” or “Imperative” to work for an employer whose mission and values aligned with their own.  Community service and other charitable projects can provide a platform for demonstrating a company’s values and engaging employees.  (Ex:  building mini-gyms for Boys and Girls Clubs.)The traditional once-a-year employee engagement survey is now being offered quarterly or even monthly through consulting firms like Qualtrics, who claim that 77% of employees want to give feedback to their companies more often than they do.



Adopting new hiring methods and targets

• Making greater use of part-time employees
• Investing in apprenticeship/internship programs 
• Eliminating disqualifiers from the employee selection process
• Recruiting non-traditional candidates
• Automating frontline tasks where possible

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Making greater use of part-time employeesSince 2000, labor force participation has declined from 67.3% to 62.4%.  Employers increasingly see part-time employees as better than no employees, and make targeted efforts to hire retirees and mothers of school-age children during the middle of the day.Investing in apprenticeship/internship programs General Dynamics:  over 1,000 trainees in their three-year Shipyard Apprentice program to help fill their 5,000 anticipated job vacanciesEliminating disqualifiers from the employee selection processAmazon and many others have stopped testing for marijuana, although some employers still require four-panel drug screening (amphetamines, opiates, cocaine, and PCP).  “Instant Hire” programs are today’s trend, with applications sometimes taken only via text message to accommodate the poor writing skills of today’s applicants.  Waste Management’s job applications can be completed in under 3 minutes.  UPS traditionally had a two-week hiring process, but now makes some job offers in less than 30 minutes.Wimberly Lawson Steckel Schneider & Stine:  “A few employers have gone so far as to only ask candidates if they are legally authorized to work in the U.S., whether they can lift the requisite amount of pounds required for the job, and work an eight-hour shift.”Recruiting non-traditional candidatesHartford Courant 10/12/21:  “Connecticut manufacturers, desperate for workers, are hiring ex-inmates.”  Aircraft manufacturer Whitcraft has hired over two dozen inmates straight from state prisons.  Connecticut’s Department of Corrections offers current inmates degree programs through the state’s community colleges.  FPI (Federal Prison Industries) has a waiting list of 25,000 inmates interested in in-prison work programs, despite a pay scale that tops out at $1.15/hour.Automating frontline tasks where possibleThe QSR industry is leading the way, but employers in every sector are exploring their options.  Planet Fitness, which for 27 years has placed high priority on personally greeting every member, will test self-service turnstiles for entering the club and other labor-saving steps.�



Concluding thoughts

• None of the 20 approaches discussed above is right for every 
employer

• Each of them creates new opportunities, but also creates new risks
• Maneuvering through this new minefield will require skill, sensitivity, 

and good legal counsel!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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